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The

SONG OF SOLOMON
et him kiss me with his kisses.
L
His love is much better than wine.
The savor of your sweet ointment

Makes your name on my tongue a pleasant
rhyme.
You are fair my love;
You have the eyes of doves;
You are so fair and so pleasant;
Your name is as ointment poured forth.
SONG OF SOLOMON 1
1The song of songs, which is Solomon’s.
2Let him kiss me with his mouth.
Your love is much better than wine.
3Because of the savor of your good ointment,
your name is as ointment poured forth,
bringing freshness and release;
that is why the virgins love you so.
4Draw me to your attractions;
after you we will run.
After You I will run, O Lord!

The king has brought me into his chambers;
in you we will rejoice and be glad.
We will remember your love.
We will remember it much more than wine.
The upright loves you.
You are beautiful in their eyes!

5I am black, but I am beautiful,
O you daughters of Jerusalem,
as the tents of Kedar
and as the curtains of Solomon.
6Do not look at me because I am black,
because the sun looked down at me.
My mother’s children were angry.
Their vineyards they assigned to me to keep,
yet I left my own vineyard unkept.
7O you whom my soul loves,
tell me; where do you feed your flocks?
Where do you make them rest at noon?
Why should I seek to turn aside by the flocks
of your companions?
8O you fairest among women,
yes, do this then if you do not know:
follow the footsteps of the flock
and feed your kids beside the tent of the shepherd.
9I have compared you, O my love,
to a company of horses in Pharaoh’s chariot.
10Your cheeks are lovely with rows of jewels,
your neck with chains of gold.
11We will make golden borders for you,
with studs of silver all around.
12While the king sits at his table,
my spikenard gives off its sweet aroma.
13My beloved is like a bundle of myrrh to me.

He shall lie all night between my breasts.
me my beloved is like a cluster
of henna blossoms in En-gedi’s vineyards.
15You are fair, my love; you are fair.
Your eyes are like the eyes of a dove.
16You are fair, my beloved;
you are pleasant and you are fair.
Our bed is green.
17Our house beams are cedar,
and our rafters made of ﬁr.
CWDS Bible Quotes
14To

1. The overtures of love are prescriptive, inviting, alluring, impressive, but must be expressed.
2. They will never know how much you are impressed unless it is expressed.
3. Your use of metaphor in your love overture will
penetrate the skin and play on the heart and the
emotions.
4. Your love relationship is filled with favors when
flavored with praise and compliments; as in the
natural so in the spiritual. Compliment introduces content and increases contentment.
5. Say it in ways that will etch it in the memory; say
it in phrases that have never been heard before.
6. There is One name that feels good, smells good,
tastes good, does good, is good just like ointment poured out: the name of Jesus.
7. The best of human expression can never adequately capture the love of God: He is too much; He
Himself is love.
8. Discrimination and abuse correctly define your
abuser but should never define you or restrict
you to bitterness.
9. The good you think about your spouse blesses and
benefits you, but does not benefit your relationship unless you say it.
10. What you think belongs to you, what you share
belongs to your relationship.
11. If she or he looks good, smells good; feels good to
be around, say it; this will make your relationship good and healthy.
12. Give your admiration expression and it will make
your word admirable.
13. What you compare your spouse with matters: compare her with a mare and it may be
depressing; a mare among Pharaoh’s chariot
horses is distinctive.
14. Dynamism makes relationship exciting: tell her
she’s beautiful; tell him he’s handsome.

PRAYER POINTS
• Thank You, Jesus, for expressing Your wonderful love towards me in graphic portrait on the
cross. Amen.
• Let the power to eulogize in relationships fall into
the spirit of every man and woman you bring
together Father. Amen.
• By the power of the Holy Spirit, I give to every
couple the power to write their own love language that will ravish the souls of each other.
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Amen.
• I call every husband and every wife to the school
of perfecting the art of compliment, in the
name of Jesus.
• Loving Father, place fiery love in the eyes of every
husband and every wife for their spouse, in the
name of Jesus.

ily of the valley,
L
I am sick from love; oh, I draw near.
Daughters of the land, do not stir me,

For his precious voice I long to hear.
Then I heard you coming,
Leaping on the mountains, skipping on.
You said, “Rise up my fair one,
for in my secret place you belong.”
Rose of Sharon feed me: feed me with the
apples from your lap;
Speak gently, say, “O my dove, you are in
the cleft of the rock.”
Beautiful is your countenance; O my love;
your voice is sweet to me!
Your left hand is under my head and your
right hand embraces me.
SONG OF SOLOMON 2
1I am the rose of Sharon; the lily of the valley
I am.
2As the lily among thorns, so is my love
among the daughters of the land.
3As the apple tree among trees, even the trees
of the wood,
so is my beloved among the sons, he stands
out; yes he does.

I sat under his shadow and great delight ﬁlled
my face.
I ate of his fruits; his fruits were so sweet to
my taste.
4He brought me to his house of banquet; his
banner over me is love.
5Supply me with raisins, feed me with apples
for comfort.
Feed me with apples; I am sick with love; with
love I am sick.
6His left hand is under my head, with his right
hand I am embraced.
7I charge you, O daughters, daughters of Jerusalem hear me say,
“By the roes I charge you, I charge you by the
gazelles of the ﬁeld,
do not stir him nor awake my love until he
pleases.”
8The voice of my beloved, behold, he comes
leaping on the mountain tops;
skipping on the hills; he is like a deer or a
young hart.
9He stands behind our walls looking out the
windows with his face.
10Then my beloved spoke, and my heart raced
to hear him say,
“Rise up my fair one, come away my love, my
love arise,
11for the winter is past and the rain is gone; it
is clear blue skies.
12The flowers appear on the earth; the time of

singing birds is at hand.
You can hear the voice of turtledoves; you can
hear them in the land.
13The ﬁg tree bears green ﬁgs and the vine is
filled with tender grapes.
Ooh, they smell so good! Arise my love; my fair
one come away.
14In the cleft of the rock you are; in the cleft I
placed you, O my dove.
Can you discern the season?
You are surrounded by the sweetness of God’s
love!

“You are in the secret places of the stairs; let
me see your features ﬁlled with life.
You are looking lovely; let me hear you speak;
sweet is your voice!”
15Help us catch the foxes, the little foxes that
spoil the vines.
Our vines have tender grapes and by the little
foxes they are spoilt.
16My beloved is mine and I am his; he feeds
me among lilies. Hear me say,
17”Be like the young deer on the mountains;
romp like the roe until break of day.”

@Feed me with love in Your Eden; embrace me, O
Lord, with Your arms.
Until the shadows ﬂee, like a young deer I’ll be;
until the Son brings me new warmth.

CWDS Bible Quotes
1. Make her that distinctive rose that is always spoken about: the rose of Sharon. Make Him your
Lord and that distinctive rose in your eyes.
2. Any comparison with your spouse should be a no
comparison: none like you; a lily among thorns
and an apple tree among trees of the forest.
3. True fulfillment in a relationship comes when you
appreciate your spouse enough to be content to
sit in his or her shade; to enjoy his/her fruit and
to love, consume compliment and not compete
with his/her work.
4. Let the banner over your spouse that identifies you
with him or her; that identifies him or her with
you, that speaks to ownership, separation and
exclusivity: be only love, not control.
5. The Lord has all the rights to you but the only hold
and claim He makes, is love: His banner over
you is love.
6. Love is protective, love is appreciative, love promotes, love protects, love exalts; love that impresses must be expressed. Love that is silent
gives expression to vocalized disagreements.
7. The big things are normally covered, it is the small
things that matter; your attentiveness to the
small things builds your relationship. Be alert for
the small things, the little foxes, the things taken
for granted, creeping into your relationship with
destructive underestimated power.
8. Love gives itself away to embrace the love that is
coming its way; your beloved is yours and you
are theirs.
9. Love is never abated but it is always anticipated;
love is receptive and love is responsive; when
love is abundant love is expectant.

PRAYER POINTS
• Marvelous Lord, elevate husbands and wives in
the eyes of their spouses; let their eyes be fixed
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and exclusively theirs, in the name of Jesus.
• Let every spirit of lust targeting marriages be
crushed by fire, in the name of Jesus.
• By the power in the blood of Jesus, I drive away
competition in families and households; let
spouses compliment, celebrate and complete
each other. Amen.
• I declare, by the power of the Holy Spirit, that
love shall be the only banner of control and
the prevailing identity in Christian marriages.
Amen.

sought him, how I sought him,
II sought
For my soul loves him so.
him by night; I did not ﬁnd him,

so into the streets and highways I did go.
I sought him until I found him.
I brought him to my mother’s house.
Daughters of Jerusalem, do not stir him.
My beloved is with me now.
SONG OF SOLOMON 3
1By night, on my bed, I sought him;
I sought the one my soul loves so.
I sought him but did not ﬁnd him,
2so I said, “I will now rise and go.
I will go about the city,
in the highways and in the streets,
to seek the one who my soul loves so much.”
But I did not ﬁnd the one I sought.
3The watchmen of the city found me; I asked,
“Do you see the lover of my soul?”
4It was just a short distance that I left them;
I rejoiced, for there he was found.
I held him, how I held him;
I would not let him go
until I brought him to my mother’s house
and into her chambers I held him close.
5I charge you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
by the gazelles and roes of the ﬁeld,
do not stir or awake my love;
let him lie until he pleases.

@
I sought Him, will you seek Him?
If you seek Him, He will be found.
When you ﬁnd Him, will you take Him,
to your family make Him known?

6Who is this who comes from the wilderness
like pillars of smoke? Who is this man,
perfumed with myrrh and frankincense,
with all powders of the merchants?
7Behold his bed, which is Solomon’s.
Sixty valiant men are all around.
Valiant warriors of Israel;
8they hold swords; they are experts.
Each has a sword on his thigh
because of the threat in the night.
9A chariot of the wood of Lebanon
King Solomon has made for himself.
10He made the pillars of it silver.
He made the bottom of it gold,
the covering of it was purple,
and the midst was paved with love! Oh, love!
It was for the daughters of Jerusalem.
11Go forth, O daughters of Zion;
gaze at King Solomon with his crown,
with which his mother had crowned him,

SONG OF SOLOMON 2

in the day he was espoused;
the day of gladness of his heart.

@Go forth all you people of the earth!
Behold a greater Love that gave Himself for all!

CWDS Bible Quotes
1. Though the body goes to sleep the heart never
sleeps; passion prevents sleep and terminates
sleep to pursue love.
2. Love is active and not passive; it searches, it seeks;
it pursues and persists with everything until it
prevails.
3. Your absence may be noticed by many but must
be missed by at least one; there is someone
below looking out for you and Someone above
always watching over you.
4. Family is a foundation where love flourishes on
strong parental and sibling support.
5. The family home should be a place of rest for your
spouse; it should be a loving home and a home
to love.
6. Never take love for granted, pro-actively defend
love and cover love in prayer to ensure it rests
securely in your home.
7. Anticipate the entrance of love, celebrate the entrance of love, eulogize the entrance of love and
you will seal off the exit of love.

PRAYER POINTS
• I speak renewed passion into lagging marriages;
let friendship and lust for each other resurge
today. Amen.
• Thank You for love demonstrated Father. I drive
away every spirit of lust disguised as love pursuing our young virgins. In the name of Jesus.
• Thank You Jesus, that Your arrow of love has
pierced a heart on my behalf; someone misses
me and You cover me. Amen.
• I speak healing into every broken extended family
relationships affecting marriages, in the name
of Jesus. Amen.

ell of living waters,
W
Oh, how sweet you are, my love.
You have ravished my heart with your

eyes.
Your eyes are lovely as the dove.
Honeycomb with honey and milk,
Your plant is an orchard with pleasant
fruits.
Living waters, streams of Lebanon,
I cannot see one spot or fault in you.
SONG OF SOLOMON 4
1Behold you are fair, my love; indeed you are
so fair.
You have dove’s eyes within your locks;
like a ﬂock of goats, so is your hair;
the goats that appear on Mount Gilead.
2And speak of your teeth!
They are just as sheep that are shorn; your
teeth are like a ﬂock of sheep.
They come up from the washing and everyone
bears twins;
none is barren among them.
And, oh, look at those lips!

3Your lips are like a thread of scarlet, and eloquent is your speech.

SONG OF SOLOMON 4
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Your temples are like a piece of pomegranate
there within your locks, lovely and neat.
4Your neck is like the tower of David, built for
armory,
upon which they hang a thousand bucklers,
all shields of men who are mighty.
5Your two breasts are like two young twin roes
which among the lilies gently feed.
6I will go up to the mountain of myrrh until
daybreak and shadows flee,
and to your hill of frankincense.
7You are fair my love.
There is no spot in you.
Until dawn my spirit will actively look above.

8Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse;
come with me from Lebanon.
Look from the top of Amana,
from the top of Shenir and Hermon,
from the lions’ dens and the mountains of
leopards.
9You have ravished my heart, my sister, my
love;
you have ravished my heart.
With one glance of your lovely eyes;
with a link from your necklace I am mesmerized.
10How fair is your love, my sister, my spouse!
How much better is your love than wine,
and the smell of your perfume much sweeter
than every spice.
11Your lips, O my spouse, drip as the honeycomb.
Honey and milk are under your tongue.
The smell of your garment is like the smell of
Lebanon.
12An enclosed garden is my spouse, a spring
shut up, a sealed fountain.
13Your plants are an orchard of pomegranates, ﬁlled with much pleasant fruits:
14spikenard, camphire, saffron, calamus and
cinnamon, too;
frankincense, myrrh and aloes and all the major spices.
15You are a well of living waters; a fountain of
gardens, and streams of Lebanon.
16Awake, north wind, awake; come you, south
wind, and blow;
blow on my garden, that out of it the spices
may now ﬂow.
Let my beloved come into his garden and eat
of his pleasant fruits.

Come into your garden; your bride is prepared for
you.
@
My Lord is lovely and beautiful; blow, north
wind, blow.
His speech is full of grace and truth; blow, south
wind, blow.
He is my strong neck of defense; blow, Spirit,
blow.
My fountain of living water, let the spices (Your
Fruits) ﬂow.
The unblemished shall come into His garden and
eat the pleasant fruit He likes.
Blow, Spirit, blow and prepare for the Lord His

bride.

CWDS Bible Quotes
1. You can be sure they will have the heart of yours
and for you, when they eulogize every part of
you.
2. It is OK to run out of adjectives if you know how to
run into comparatives and metaphors.
3. Choose your language carefully, not every woman
likes to be compared to a war tower even if it
turns you on; yet there are women who understand an awkward content and make love to
the intent.
4. There are things that must be said to your spouse
to maintain intensity and the forum is always
right.
5. When the essence is love, it gives off a mountain of
incense for you to enjoy all night.
6. Speak perfection and your eyes will never see
imperfection; the flaws are for you to love away,
not point out.
7. You can militantly guard your heart from people
and from life, but love will break through and
steal it.
8. Love has the key to the hardest of heart; one
glance has the fire to get the toughest ice to melt.
9. If you can put the thoughts to word and emotions
to expression, you can bring the heart to life and
dictate the response you get.
10. Your expression will create impressions to open
up pleasant gardens for your blissful gratification.

PRAYER POINTS
• Power to see and appreciate what others don’t,
fall into the eyes of spouses today, in the name
of Jesus.
• God of love, make husbands better at serenading their wives; let the honeymoon never die
but instead intensify with deliberate creativity.
Amen.
• I rebuke the spirit of misunderstanding from
marriages; give words to communicate the
heart, O Lord. Amen.
• I rebuke the spirit of familiarity from marriage; let
spouses discover each other anew daily, in the
name of Jesus.

ivers of waters washed with milk,
R
Bed of spices, lily-like lips,
Sweet colorful ﬂowers, sweet smelling

myrrh,
My altogether lovely, it is you I am seeking
for.
SONG OF SOLOMON 5
1I am come into my garden, my sister, my
spouse.
I have gathered my myrrh with my spices.
I have eaten my honey with my honeycomb.
I have drunk my wine with my milk.
Drink abundantly, my beloved;
eat, O friends;
O my beloved, drink!
2I sleep but my heart awakes;
it is my beloved’s voice.
He knocks at my heart, saying, “Open, my
sister, in the night!
My love, my dove, my undeﬁled, my head is
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ﬁlled with dew;
with the drops of the night my locks are covered anew.”
3I have taken off my coat; how can I put it
back on?
I have washed my feet; how can I deﬁle them
again?
4By the keyhole of the door my beloved’s hand
was placed.
My heart was moved for him, and passion
ﬁlled my face.
5I rose up to open to him; my hands dripped
with myrrh,
my ﬁngers with sweet-smelling myrrh on the
handles of the door.
6I opened to my beloved, but my beloved was
withdrawn.
My soul failed when he spoke, but now he was
gone.
I sought but could not ﬁnd him; I called but
he did not answer.
7The watchmen about the city saw me, and
they were moved to wrath.
They struck me and wounded me; the guards
of the wall took my veil away.
8I charge you, daughters of Jerusalem, if you
ﬁnd my beloved tell him, I say,
I am sick, I am so love-sick; I am sick because
of love.
9“What is your beloved more than another,
fairest of women answer now?
What is your beloved above another that you
give us this charge?”
10He is unblemished and handsome; among
ten thousand he is chief.
11His head is like the most ﬁne gold, with hair
black as raven and bushy.
12His eyes are like doves by the rivers of water
banks,
washed with milk and ﬁtly set and delightful
to look on.
13His cheeks are like sweet ﬂowers and like a
bed of spice.
His lips drip sweet-smelling myrrh;
they are lilies furthermore.
14His hand is as gold rings set with beryl and
his body glows as ﬁre.
His body is like bright ivory, overlaid with sapphire.
15His legs are like pillars of marble set on
sockets of fine gold.
His countenance is like Lebanon, excellent as
the cedars also.
16He is my altogether lovely, and his mouth,
yes, it is most sweet.
This is my love and my friend, daughters of
Jerusalem; don’t you see?

My heart is daily seeking, for the one that I adore;
I am love-struck by Jesus, O ye daughters of the
earth!

@

CWDS Bible Quotes
1. The open invitation of love from a lover if accepted
and reciprocated, is met by the satisfaction of

SONG OF SOLOMON 5

love by both parties.
2. The knock of love must be met by a response to
open the door to love, or instead of supping with
love and of love, you will see the back of love.
3. You may ignore love but your heart cannot deny it;
your eyes may sleep but your heart has no rest
beating for love.
4. Love may be insistent and persistent but it must
be accepted; the invitation of love may be present but it may not be perpetual; your delay
in responding to love may be your deterrent in
finding love.
5. Love may be doing everything to break down your
door and break through to you but it will break
away disappointed if it gets no response.
6. Your response to love cannot be in your heart only
or your heart will fail when love no longer responds or reacts to you.
7. You have no need to go searching for love in futility
if you appreciate the love searching for you. You
have no need to suffer for love when love is suffering and has suffered to hold you.
8. Appreciate and eulogize what is before you, while
it is before you in a timely way, or, in hindsight,
you will eulogize something that is lost in time in
your present pain.
9. Take all the characters and attributes of Jesus and
put it all together and you get altogether lovely.
10. Search for Jesus with similar passion as you
search for love (with all your heart) and you will
find Him in ways unimaginable.

PRAYER POINTS
• Heavenly Lover, Lover of our souls, You gave Your
Son because of love; shake hearts and let the
earth respond, in the name of Jesus.
• Most high God, give wisdom in relationships to
know when true steady love is knocking while
there is time. Amen.
• Heavenly Lover, let every spirit turning away the
knock of Jesus from the heart doors, be scattered, in the name of Jesus.
• Merciful Father, hold the hearts of your children
in Your hands and perfect love on their behalf,
in the name of Jesus.
• Let the spirit that puts career and other issues
above Your will for their lives, be driven from
the hearts of this generation; they shall not
sing regrets. Amen.
• By the power in the blood of Jesus, this generation shall hear the voice of love calling and respond in the now time; today the Love of Jesus
shall break through many doors. Amen.

my beloved’s and he is mine;
IThisam
I am overcome by your gaze.
is too awesome;

I beg, turn your eyes away.
He goes down to his garden, to the beds of
spices sweet.
He feeds in his garden and he gathers the
lilies.
You who feed among the lilies one who is
undefiled,
You have overcome me; please turn away
your eyes.
SONG OF SOLOMON 6
1Where has your beloved gone? Oh, where can
he be?

SONG OF SOLOMON 6
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O you fairest among women, where did he
turn, do you see?
Tell us where he has turned aside; we want to
seek him with you.
2My beloved is gone to his garden where his
beds of spices grow;
to feed his flock in his gardens;
and to gather the lilies also.
3I am my beloved’s and he is mine; among the
lilies he now feeds.
4O my love, you are beautiful as Tirzah, desirable as Jerusalem,
terrible as an army with banners.
5Turn away your eyes from me, for by them I
am overcome.
Your hair is like a ﬂock of goats on Gilead; my
pulse raced as I hasted on.
6Your teeth are like the ﬂocks of sheep that go
up to be washed.
They all bear twins;
seek a barren among them, there is none.
7Like a piece of pomegranate, so are the temples within your locks.
8There are sixty queens, eighty concubines,
and so many virgins that we cannot count.
9My dove, my undefiled, she is but one and
the same,
the only one of her mother, the favorite of her
who bore the pains.
The daughters saw her and blessed her; the
concubines praised her.
10Who is she who looks out as the morning,
fair as the moon, clear as the sun?
As terrible as an army with banners. They
asked, “Who is she?”
11I went down into the garden of nuts, the
fruits of the valley to see...
to see whether the vine flourished and the
pomegranates had bloomed.
12Before I realized it, my soul made me like
the chariots of Amminadib.
13Return, return, O Shulamite; O Shulamite
return!
We want to look on you; Shulamite, return!
What will we see in the Shulamite; what will
we see in you?
As it were the companies of armies; companies numbering two.
CWDS Bible Quotes
1. Get passionate and you will attract the attention of
others to the one you are passionate about; they
will want to seek Him with you.
2. Love that is impacted will come searching; your
security is in knowing your unique place in the
heart cannot be stolen, displaced or replaced.
3. Relationship both natural and spiritual comes with
releasing yourself and your independence and
embracing the gift of belonging: you belong to
him and he belongs to you.
4. You must let go of the love for yourself and your
selfishness in order to embrace love; it forces
you to take responsibility for others.
5. Compliment distinguishes you as preferred company and celebrated in the heart of the one it is
given to.

6. Compliments unlock affection: be generous with
compliments and you will overflow with affection.

PRAYER POINTS
• Stir the heaven, O Lord, and let it stir believers to
be very passionate about You publicly, without
fear and pride. Amen.
• We search for You, my God, knowing You are
found at the place where our entire heart gets
involved. Amen.
• My King and my God, my heavenly Lover and
friend; Abba Father, I own You as my very own
Dada and my best friend; it is such a treasure
to be called by Your name. Amen.
• Jesus my Savior, I am not my own, I am bought
with a price; I belong to You; I live to glorify
You. Amen.

daughter of the princes,
O
I cannot help but notice you.
The joints of your thighs are like jewels,

And your feet, how beautiful are they with
shoes.
Let us go into the garden,
See the grapes and check the bud.
You are so fair and so pleasant;
There I will give to you my love.
SONG OF SOLOMON 7
1How beautiful are your feet with shoes,
O daughter of the princes.
The joints of your thighs are like jewels,
as if sculptured by cunning craftsmen.
2Your navel is like a round goblet;
for liquor it has no need.
Your belly is like a heap of wheat set among
lilies,
and your breasts, yes, let me speak,
3your two breasts are like two young twin
roes.
4Your neck is like a tower of ivory,
your eyes like the ﬁsh pool of Heshbon
by the gate of Bath-rabbim for beauty.
Your nose is like the tower of Lebanon
which looks toward Damascus.
5Your head fits in place just like Mount Carmel.
Your hair has a soft purple look.
The king is captive to your perfection.
6How fair you are and pleasant,
O love, with your delights! O delightful thing!
7Your stature is like a palm tree.
Your breasts like clusters of grapes.
8I said, “I will go up to the palm tree and the
boughs I will embrace.”
Your breasts are also like clusters of the vine.
The smell of your breath is like the apples.
9The roof of your mouth like the best of wine.
The wine goes down sweetly for my beloved,
and causes the lips of the sleeping man to
speak.
10I am my beloved’s, yes I am,
and his desire is towards me.
11Come, my beloved, come;
let us go out into the ﬁeld;
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let us lodge in the villages.
12Let us get up early, you and me.
Let us go into the vineyards;
see if the vine is flourishing.
Whether the tender grapes appear
and the pomegranates are budding.
Among the grapes and pomegranates,
I will give to you my love.
13As the mandrakes give a fragrant smell,
I have laid up for you, my dove,
all manner of pleasant fruits;
new and old are at my gate.
CWDS Bible Quotes
1. A love relationship is only impressive if it is expressive; for it to be filled with contentment it must
be filled with verbal commitments and compliments.
2. Pay attention to details about your spouse and you
will get detailed attention from your spouse you
cannot pay for.
3. Exaggerate the strengths of your spouse, clothe the
weaknesses and you will both be happy and
looking good all the time.
4. Did you notice her dress, her feet, her shoes, her
fingernails, her perfume? Did you appreciate the
meal? Exaggeration in compliments guarantees
exertion in pleasing and contentment.
5. Exaggeration in relationships is not dishonesty,
it is doors of truths you are knocking down on
your path to discovery; it is the divine qualities
you are cultivating with your tongue; it is the
water with nutrients that makes your garden
bloom.
6. Celebrate love like the words of a song and it will
all fall in rhythm and tune when you make love.
7. Make love feel appreciated and desired and it will
make your best desires a reality; make love feel
celebrated and it will celebrate you.
8. Make love feel wonderful and it will fill you with
loving wonders; make love feel wanted and it
will give you all you want and more; love is not
already made, make love.
9. Make love with your words and it will make your
world a love affair.

PRAYER POINTS
• Power to express admiration, appreciation and
praise be at the heart of every marriage; let
praise permeate our marriage to You Jesus.
Amen.
• Holy Spirit, open the eyes of husbands and wives
in this generation to new things to appreciate
about their spouses every day and new and
unique ways to express it. Amen.
• Every spirit taking relationships for granted, be
driven from our minds and hearts, in Jesus
name. We will appreciate love; we will express
it and we will exaggerate. Amen.
• My God my Father, I will celebrate every strength
in my spouse and friends, and I will support
and undergird every weakness until my appreciation for them is perfect in spite of, or until
they are perfected. Amen.
• I declare that my mouth shall speak pleasant
things at all times; that in honesty and faith I
exaggerate; the weak are made strong by my
words; I am good company to be with. Amen.

SONG OF SOLOMON 7

et me as a seal upon you,
S
For love is as strong as death.
Many waters cannot quench love,

Nor can the ﬂoods drown it.
As a seal upon your heart,
And a seal on your arms,
Set me before you.
Parade me in your warmth.
For many waters cannot quench love.
By many ﬂoods it will not be drowned.
Give everything in your house,
You will find, it cannot be bought, nor can
it be earned.
SONG OF SOLOMON 8
1Oh, that you were like my brother
who nursed at the breast of my mother;
then when I ﬁnd you outside
I would kiss you; I would not be despised.
2I would bring you to my mother’s house,
who once instructed me what to do.
I would cause you to drink spiced wine,
and my pomegranate juice.
3His left hand would be under my head;
by his right hand I would be embraced.
4Do not stir up my love until he is ready,
O daughters of Jerusalem;
you must not wake him up until he pleases.
5Who is this who comes from the wilderness,
leaning on the one he loves?
I raised you up under the apple tree;
there your mother brought you forth,
yes, there she who bore you brought you
forth.
6Set me like a seal upon your heart;
as a seal upon your arm,
for love is as strong as death,
and as the grave, jealousy harms.
The coals of it are coals of ﬁre,
which have a most vehement ﬂame.
7Many waters cannot quench love
nor cause it to lose its aim.
Many waters cannot quench love,
neither by the ﬂoods can it be drowned.
If a man gives all the wealth of his house for
love,
it would be utterly despised and turned down.
8We have a little sister
who has no breasts, for she is small.
What shall we do for our sister
in the day she is spoken for?
9We would build on her a palace of silver,
ah, yes, if she was a wall,
and enclose her in boards of cedar
if she was a door.
10I am a wall; my breasts are like towers;
as one who found favor was I in his eyes.
11Solomon had a vineyard at Baal-hamon;
to keepers he gave the rights.
Each of the caretakers was to bring him,
a thousand coins for the fruits.
12My vineyard is mine,
and it is before me.
Solomon may have a thousand,
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and two hundred is for the keepers of the fruit.
13Let those who dwell in the garden
heed your voice also;
cause me to hear it.
14Make haste, beloved, my heart rejoices.
Be like a doe or a young hart
on the mountains of spice.
CWDS Bible Quotes
1. You fantasize about what you cannot categorize
as yours.
2. Fantasy outside of relationship is foolish, fantasy
in relationship is fallacy.
3. When you place a person on your heart like a seal,
your heart responds to ownership, and wards
off competition.
4. Although love is compared to death, love seals you
away for life and not from life.
5. Though love is: ‘sold out’, it cannot be bought,
though it may sink under water, it cannot be
drowned; thought it is fluid it cannot be washed
away.
6. You give the best thoughts to celebrate great moments in the lives of people that you love.
7. Beautiful words for memorable moments of marvelous people in your life; if you speak it enough
they will recognize their value in your eyes; if
your action corresponds they will begin to see
their value with their eyes.
8. If you appreciate the vineyard enough, the wine
and its income will be yours.
9. The end of alluring, inviting, complimenting and
praising, whether man or God, is a ‘come away’

moment; you are being called away.
10. Intimacy is not a wish it is worked.
11. A good spouse adds value to your life and not
suck value from it; she loves you for who you
are and not what you have; all she desires is to
add the increase of her vineyard to your abundance.

PRAYER POINTS
• Spirit of fantasy make way for reality in the lives
of our young virgins and unmarried women, in
the name of Jesus.
• Spirit of fantasy, make way for reality in marriages; I declare that husbands and wives have no
need to fantasize about what should be theirs.
Holy Spirit, give them the wisdom also, not to
fantasize about what is restricted, in the name
of Jesus. Amen.
• Righteous Father, lover of our souls; God of love
who is Love impersonated, seal every marriage
relationship with true love today; let ever leakage be plugged, in the name of Jesus.
• I speak commitment into the hearts of every
common-law relationship. Father give them
the will to make commitment for life and until
death to part; to sacrifice self for each other
and the courage to seal it publicly. Amen.
• Merciful and forgiving Lord, let love that never
dies come to the rescue of every marriage
facing turbulence at this moment; I infuse
them with the power to forgive, the wisdom to
navigate, grace that overlooks, and renewed
strength from above, in the name of Jesus.

